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Efficient geomorphological mapping based on geographic information
systems and remote sensing data: an example from Jena, Germany
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ABSTRACT
We present a detailed geomorphological map (1:5000-scale) of a middle mountainous area in
Jena, Germany. To overcome limitations and to extend the possibility of manually digital
mapping in a structural way, we propose an approach using geographic information
systems (GIS) and high-resolution digital data. The geomorphological map features were
extracted by manually interpreting and analyzing the combination of different data sources
using light detection and ranging (LiDAR) data. A combination of topographic and
geological maps, digital orthophotos (DOPs), Google Earth images, field investigations, and
derivatives from digital terrain models (DTMs) revealed that it is possible to generate the
geomorphologic features involved in classical mapping approaches. LiDAR-DTM and land
surface parameters (LSPs) can provide better results when incorporating the visual
interpretation of multidirectional hillshade and LSP composite maps.Findings enabled us to
systematically delineate landforms and geomorphological process domains. We suggest that
further use of digital data should be undertaken to support analysis and applications.
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1. Introduction

Geomorphological maps are among the best tools for
understanding the physical context of features at the
Earth’s surface. They provide a conventional descrip-
tion of landforms, processes, and near-surface
materials (Dramis et al., 2011). In addition to their
scientific value, geomorphological maps play a signifi-
cant role in hazard assessment (Parry, 2011), the visu-
alization of landscape characteristics for education
and tourism (Bollati et al., 2017), and land manage-
ment and planning (Devoto et al., 2012).

Geomorphological maps are traditionally based on
manual fieldwork, which can be time-consuming,
require significant experience and could provide
some pitfalls during the mapping and layout process
(e.g. Seijmonsbergen, 2013; Otto et al., 2011). Geo-
morphological maps can also be purely based on
remote-sensing data, like digital elevation models or
digital imagery. Field mapping can be less accurate
to remotely mapped data, especially in steep and com-
plex terrain, owing to problems of accessibility (Otto
& Dikau, 2004; Gustavsson et al., 2008; Beckenbach
et al., 2014). Additionally, semi-automatic approaches
(e.g. Blaschke, 2010; Draguţ & Eisank, 2012; MacMil-
lan & Shary, 2009; Schneevoigt et al., 2008; Wu et al.,
2016; Piloyan & Konečný, 2017; Chen et al., 2018)
have been developed to facilitate the generation of

geomorphological information, such as detection
and classification of landforms, processes, or geo-
morphic process units, directly from remote sensing
data (e.g. aerial photographs, LiDAR and RADAR
[both airborne or satellite-based]). However, accuracy
and reliability of semi-automated approaches are often
below field and remote mapping approaches and are
mostly restricted to selected landforms and processes
(Otto & Smith, 2013; Hillier et al., 2015). In addition,
Skentos (2018) indicated that despite attempts to gen-
eralize the derived algorithms, not all automated pro-
cedures are adequate for landform classification under
all circumstances.

Remotely sensed data sources have become more
extensively available since the middle of the twentieth
century (Smith & Pain, 2009). In the late 1990s, high-
resolution data including light detection and ranging
(LiDAR) has become accessible (Mcdowell, 2013).
LiDAR data have improved the description and analy-
sis of Earth’s surface processes and landforms (see
Hengl & Reuter, 2008; Smith et al., 2011) and provides
a sophisticated approach for overcoming some of the
issues inherent to classical-based methods, such as
time required and quality of data (Beckenbach et al.,
2014; Jones et al., 2007). Smith (2011) found that
∼2 km2 can be mapped per day by an experienced
geomorphologist using a traditional field-based
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method in comparison to ∼10–100 km2 per day for
remote digital mapping. According to Schrott et al.
(2013), high-resolution remote sensing data, such as
LiDAR, has augmented the visualization of terrain.
Consequently, geomorphological maps based on
remote sensing data, especially high-resolution digital
elevation models (DEMs), have increased in the last
few decades (Chandler et al., 2018; Garcia & Groh-
mann, 2019; Gehrmann & Harding, 2018; Gustavsson
et al., 2006, 2008; Jones et al., 2007; Lambiel et al.,
2016; Magliulo & Valente, 2020; Otto et al., 2017; Seij-
monsbergen et al., 2011; Seijmonsbergen, 2013). The
application of high-resolution data can improve the
quality of the product, is less time-consuming, and
requires less cost and risk involved in field campaigns
(Napieralski et al., 2013).

Visualization techniques provide vital support for
manual mapping based on remote sensing and DEM
data to enhance the interpretation of landforms and pro-
cesses (Doneus, 2013; Otto & Smith, 2013; Nagi, 2014;
Daxer, 2020). For example, selected land surface par-
ameters (LSPs), including slope (slope gradient, the first
derivative of elevation), hillshade, curvature (profile and
plan curves, the second derivative of elevation), and com-
posite maps of LSPs, can present valuable visualization
techniques to detect the distribution and boundaries of
landforms (Anders et al., 2011, 2015). Further research
is required to extend the capabilities of visualization tech-
niques andhigh-resolutiondata for the generationof geo-
morphological maps and to improve manual digital
mapping approaches in a structured way.

Herein, we present an approach to manual map-
ping using a combination of high-resolution LiDAR-
DTM data, LSPs, topographical maps, geologic
maps, digital orthophotos (DOPs), and a set of visual-
ization techniques applied to a low-range mountain
area in central Germany. We, developed a systematic
workflow that can be transferred and implemented
to different terrains.

Our study aims to assess the effect of combining
various data sources and visualization techniques on
the quality and accuracy of the resulting geomorpho-
logical map and thereby evaluate the efficacy of such
data sources to extract the genesis of geomorphologic
processes and landforms.

The map presents geomorphological landscape
elements and processes from the Saale valley near
Jena and its surrounding slopes and hills at a 1:8000
scale. The high-resolution map provides a key tool
for further geomorphological research in the area.

2. Study area

The area is located in the eastern part of Thuringia
State, near the city of Jena, in Germany (Figure 1). It
is approximately 44 km2 in size spreading across two
different elevation zones. One is a low-elevation area

that includes most of the Saale River valley and parts
of the Roda River catchment. The lowest point in
this area is about 140 m asl. The other is an elevated
zone consisting of a plateau, low mountains, and the
adjacent slopes at elevations up to 400 m asl. As part
of the Thuringia basin, the study area dominated by
two major geological formations. The Muschelkalk
formation (limestone) covers the majority of the
high-altitude areas, while the Buntsandstein formation
(red sandstone) covers the low-altitude areas (Föh-
lisch, 2002; Seidel, 1992).

The city of Jena, in the northwestern part of the
study area, demonstrates how human impact on the
environment can cause extensive changes in the char-
acter of the landscape.

Specifically, most of the flood plain along both the
eastern and western sides of the Saale River have
been modified by human activities (e.g. buildings,
road construction and so on).

The annual mean temperature is between 9°C and
11°C. Summer mean temperature are around 16°
and 18°, winter means between 0° and 2°. The mean
annual rainfall is between 600 and 800 mm
(TMUEN, 2017). Land use is dominated by residen-
tials, industries, and infrastructures in the valley
floors and some parts of the gentle slopes. The forests
are strongly concentrated on the steepest slopes and
top of the plateau. Farmlands are mostly distributed
along with the Saale River flood plains and its tribu-
taries. However, to a smaller extent, grasslands/pas-
tures are scattered in the northern half of the study
area (TLUBN, 2022). According to the ‘Soil-Geologi-
cal concept map’ of Thuringia, 1:100,000 (Rau et al.,
2000), the soil types in this area include Rendzinas
(Leptosols) formed on Muschelkalk formations
mainly on the plateau area. Pararendzinas (Pelosols)
formed in the Bundsandstein area and on the slopes.
However, the Holocene floodplain and flat areas of
the region are covered by the Gley-vega soil types
(Gleysols). The Braunerde/Braun soils (Cambisols)
cover areas where sandstone, sandstone/siltstone,
and claystone sequences of the lower and middle
Buntsandstein are dominated. Podsols (Podzols) cov-
ered some southern parts of the study area.

3. Materials and methods

A LiDAR-DTM with a 2 m cell size was provided by
the Thuringian State Office for Soil Management
and Geoinformation and used as the base for mapping
(TLBG, 2019a). Other data sources used for geomor-
phological mapping include high-resolution satellite
imagery (Google Earth images), DOPs (20 cm cell
size) (TLBG, 2019b), a digital topographic map of
Thuringia at 1:10,000 scale (DTK10) (TLBG, 2019c),
and geologic maps of Thuringia at 1:25,000 and
1:200,000 scales (GK25 & GK200) (TLUBN, 2019).
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Various LSPs were calculated based on DTM using
QGIS and ArcGIS (Table 1 and Figure 2). We gener-
ated a composite LSP by combining the topographic
openness (TO; for more see Daxer, 2020) with slope
following the methods of Anders et al. (2011) (refer
to Figure 3). In combination with other data sources
(e.g. geology, topographic maps and DOPs), DEM
derivatives and LSPs were applied to enhance the visu-
alization and detectability of landforms and surface
features, especially landforms related to variation
across a spatial scale. The TO and LSP composite
maps provided a clear distinction between the charac-
ter of the landform and the surrounding features, also
highlighting the highest and lowest parts of landforms
(Doneus, 2013), again in comparison to other data
sources (Figure 3 and Table 1). In addition, multidir-
ectional hillshade maps are valuable for the visualiza-
tion of LiDAR-DTMs required for manually analyzing
landforms. This raster is created, for example, using
ArcGIS Pro by the ‘Raster Function’ toolboxes from
the ‘Imagery’ tool. For visualization, we employed
the symbols for geomorphological mapping used by
Otto (2008).

Mapping was performed as part of a two-stage pro-
cedure (Figure 2). Following the compilation and
preparation of the source data, an approach was
adopted to generate a geomorphological map in
Stage I. Table 1 presents the different data sources
and their application in this study. Additionally,

comments on potential limitations of the data to land-
form detection are listed. Mapping was performed at a
high-resolution scale of 1:1000 to obtain greater detail
of information (Otto & Smith, 2013).

Stage I comprised two main parts: identifying the
genesis of landforms/processes and extracting geo-
morphologic process domains. Stage I, or the upper
part, presents our proposed approach to systematically
identify landform genesis. This was conducted via
evaluation of available data sources and field surveys.
For example, if the genesis of a landform were ambig-
uous, the topographic map needed to be analyzed. In
addition, orthophotos was proceeded in some cases.
As a last option/solution, a field check could then be
required.

In order to identify crests and ridges, we applied
focal statistics analyses with varying moving window
sizes using the curvature raster as input data (Smith
& Clark, 2005; Wood, 1996). Steps and slope breaks
were generated manually after visual inspection of
the slope layers and classified by calculating the
width of the slope breaks based on GIS-DTM data,
using ‘Measure’ and ‘3D Analyst’ toolboxes in Arc-
Map, for instance, steps class of 2–10 m (for more
see Main Map, legend 4). Alluvial fans were mapped
from the combination of topographic data and the
aid of geologic maps. Since it is impossible to precisely
outline an area symbol from the DTM, a point symbol
feature was used instead. The hillslope processes &

Figure 1. Location of the study area, black squares show the approximate locations of the frames in figures 3, 4 and 5.
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Table 1. Detailed description of data sources, resolution, the required procedure/application, limitations, and the advantages or
improvements for constructing geomorphologic maps.

Data sources
Resolution/

scale Requirement Application Weakness Strength/improvement

Hillshade and
multidirectional
hillshade

2 m cell size QGIS /ArcGIS online
(ArcPro), which
computes hillshade
from six different
directions as opposed
to the single direction
of a default hillshade

To provide
. a quick indication of

the terrain
. on-screen surveys

analyzing
landforms as a
substitute for the
field survey

. a background for
other layers to
better visualize
landforms

Traditional hillshades are
made by illuminating
light from the northwest.
This frequently results in
overexposure of the
illuminated sides and
obscuration of details in
the terrain on non-
illuminated sides

. Promotes the balance
between over-exposed
and non-illuminated
areas, resulting in a more
accurate representation
of the landscape

. Can develop on-screen
mapping accuracy (Nagi,
2014, Tzvetkov, 2018)

Simple LSPs:
1. Slope

2 m cell size ArcGIS/QGIS (default
algorithm)

. To provide valuable
knowledge to
interpret and
digitize breaks in
slopes on-screen
manually

. To determine the
boundaries of
landforms

A single classification
interval alone does not
provide the necessary
information needed for
precise interpretation of
landforms, because of the
morphological difference
in landform types and the
range of landform sizes
(e.g. steps, depressions,
and knolls)

Mapping from

. a range of classification
intervals instead of a
single group (see Jones
et al., 2007)

2. Curvature 10 m cell size ArcGIS and QGIS (default
algorithm)

To provide a valuable
source for manual
landform delineation
(e.g. ridges, crests,
stream networks, and
drainage ways/
adjustments)

A correct landform
investigation might be
difficult due to the high-
resolution of the original
DTMs (e.g. 2 m
resolution)

To obtain a reasonable raster

. Focal Statistical toolbox
processed (e.g. 5 × 5–9 ×
9 moving window instead
of the default 3 × 3)

. extract the curvature
from a resampled DTM of
10 m

3. Topographic
openness (TO)

25 × 25 m,
50 × 50 m,
250 × 250 m

QGIS (for steps see Daxer,
2020)

. To manually correct
landforms that are
created based on
other parameters

. To better define
landforms
boundary

- Consider both the highest
and lowest parts of
landforms (Daxer, 2020 &
Meng et al., 2018)

Composite LSPs
(slope & TO)

Slope 3 × 3 m
with
TO25 ×
25 m and
TO250 ×
250 m

Can be obtained by

. QGIS > Plugin >
Semiautomatic
Classification > RGB

. ArcGIS > Toolbox >
Data Management >
Composite Bands

Arc Pro > Toolboxes >
Data Management >
Raster Processing >
Composite Bands

When applying it,
. the detection of

landforms
boundaries is
improved in
comparison to
single LSPs
it provides us with
greater accuracy
and presents the
landscape better
than those on a
single LSP (see
Smith et al., 2013)

– . A clear distinction
between the landform
character and its
surrounding features

Both the highest and lowest
parts of the landform are
much better detected
(Doneus, 2013) in
comparison to other data
sources (Figure 5)

Geological map 1:25,000 and
1:200,000

In a digital format such as
GK25 or at a better and
more detailed scale

It provides valuable
information

. by overlaying on
other data sources,
it can manually
define the
boundaries of
landforms and their
geomorphic
processes
to obtain the
genesis of
landforms

When a geological map at a
scale of 1:200,000 is
required to delineate a
detailed map (e.g. at
scales of 1:5,000–
1:10,000)

When draped over the DTM
data and LSPs, manual
mapping of landforms and
their geomorphological
processes boundaries are
modified and enhanced

(Continued )
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deposits layer including, for example, landslide, debris
flow, incision, and alluvial fan (see the Main Map,
legend 3), was manually delineated based on the rel-
evant data sources and field check, using a point-
based feature.

The hydrological features were digitized using blue
color (lines, points, and polygons). Streamlines were
extracted from the topographic map and manually
corrected based on field observations. Stream types
were differentiated between perennial and intermit-
tent based on field surveys. Lakes were extracted by
selecting areas bigger than 20 m2 where slope values
were lesser than 0.5° from the DEM and modified
manually using the topographic map. The extraction
of sources, waterlogging, and seepages was impossible
using LiDAR data only. Hence, we obtained these
characteristics from the combination of topographic
maps, orthophotos, and field surveys. In contrast, to
define and classify pathways, we followed the geomor-
phological map of Germany (GMK) concept (Barsch
& Liedtke, 1985), using different techniques. In the
initial step, each valley with a width of <25 m on the
ground was identified. In the second step, valley
profiles were examined manually using DEM data
and the profile graph tool (using 3D Analyst toolbox,
ArcMap). Different valley types were classified based
on the visual inspection of the cross-profiles designed
using our experience.

We employed an approach to determine the predo-
minant landforms and processes in the middle-moun-
tain regions during the early stages of mapping to
ensure that irrelevant landforms/processes were not
processed (see Figure 2, Stage I/lower part).

In the initial step, a single polygon (color fill) was
drawn to cover the entire study area and defined as

a denudational domain by default. This was done by
considering the yes/no criteria via comparison with
other typical characters of occurring geomorphic pro-
cesses. However, any part of the initial polygon (denu-
dational process domain) was removed, and
subsequently substituting it with an active type of a
geomorphic process in that domain. For example,
the signature of denudation area was replaced with a
fluvial process domain wherever fluvial incisions, ero-
sional rims, rivers/streams, and flood plains were
identified. Likewise, the topographic map and DOP
were analyzed to separate anthropogenic areas (gray
polygons) from urban domains (rose-quartz color
fill). In other words, anthropogenic activity areas can
be divided into two parts: (1) zones that were slightly
altered by human activities, which are classified as
anthropogenic process domains (see the Main Map,
legend 1), and (2) zones that were strongly modified
by anthropogenic activities; these were not surveyed
and represented by a rose-quartz color-fill polygon.
Following a similar procedure, karstic domains were
delineated if the area (1) was dominated by the
lower Muschelkalk formation (Jena Formation; see
the inset geologic map in the Main Map) and (2)
was characterized by depressions and undulating
topography consistent with gentle slopes. In this
way, the loop was continued until the entire study
area had been classified. As a result, this layer has
been divided into six classes of main geomorphologi-
cal processes, ten sub-classes of interactive processes
domain, and one class for unsurvey areas.

During Stage II (Figure 1), various parts of the
study area were checked in the field. Two field checks
were carried out with the support of a differential GPS
(DGPS). Field surveys were prepared by accessing

Table 1. Continued.

Data sources
Resolution/

scale Requirement Application Weakness Strength/improvement

Topographic map 1:10,000 An appropriate scale
(e.g. < 1:10,000) and a
digital format

Provides preliminary
data for

. manually
delineating
landforms/
processes
manually modifying
the hydrology layer
elements

If the scale of the
topographic map is
smaller than that of the
targeted map

Scale variation issue
improves by modifying the
boundaries of landforms
and genesis from overlying
it over a DTM and DTM
derivatives and by field
examination, then
considering the objectives
of the map

Orthophoto/
Google earth
images

0.20 m cell
size

A reasonable resolution
of about <20 cm

. Visualize the
landscape in 3D and
2D

. Combine it with
other data sources
to characterize the
feature and its
genesis
As a substitute for
field mapping and
to become familiar
with the area prior
the field checking

When:

. The resolution of the
images is coarser than
the scale of the map

Wherever the image quality
is insufficient (e.g. > 20 cm)
to examine the landforms
of interest

By field examination and by
comparison with other
data sources

JOURNAL OF MAPS 5



existing scientific publications on the study area. The
first field survey/pre-mapping was conducted at the
beginning of the study to obtain a general overview
of the landscapes, geomorphic processes, and land-
forms and to take some notes. The second survey
was after the GIS-based/post-mapping to validate
some features in the field with the aid of DGPS and
to compare the efficacy of our method, using the com-
bination of different data sources and the field-based
mapping (refer to Figure 5). The Main Map was pro-
duced in ArcGIS 10.7 at a scale of 1:5000 with a Uni-
versal Transverse Mercator projection (Zone 32). The
final map layout was chosen to fit an A0 format,
requiring some degree of generalization (see Otto
et al., 2011). For instance, many depressions and
knoll-like landforms were substituted with point sym-
bols instead of line symbols or were removed; how-
ever, any geomorphic domains that were too small
to present on the final layout had to be replaced
with the neighboring area or merged with the adjacent
polygon. As an example, fluvial and denudational pro-
cesses were merged into a single class by being
denoted as of fluvial influence, in order to indicate
the interaction between processes in a domain.

In addition, any delineated geomorphic processes
(polygon features) at smaller scales were grouped or
reproduced by their neighbor classes (Dramis et al.,

2011). This was manually executed; however, it is
similar to the general concept of region-growing
algorithms (Draguţ & Eisank, 2012). Furthermore,
because of size and density of landforms, many steps
and breaks in slope lines were subsequently removed
or replaced with point symbols; for example,
instead of presenting the steps of the incision by a
line symbol, we employed a point symbol (Main
Map, legend 3).

4. Results

Different geological formations have diverse and sig-
nificant impacts on the landscapes of the Jena region.
For instance, the northern part of the study area is
dominated by limestone, which is characterized by
escarpments, slopes, landslides, and v-shaped valleys.
However, the southern part, dominated by sandstone,
features several boxes and saucer-shaped valleys, flood
plains, and terraces.

Some landforms were generalized or have been
omitted for the final map to consider relevant land-
form visibility and improve readability. The final
map is divided into four main classes/layers: geomor-
phological processes domains, hydrological features &
pathways, hillslope processes & deposits, and topogra-
phy & structural landforms.

Figure 2. Flowchart showing the methodology used in this study.
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4.1. Geomorphologic process domains

The northeastern part, the plateau, and the western
part of the map edges, i.e. the high altitudes, are mostly
dominated by karstic processes; however, rare karst
features were also detected.

The northern and southern parts of the study area
are dominated by the gravitational processes. The Ker-
nberge, Johannisberg, Gräfenberg, and Einsiedlerberg
mountain slopes are compatible with landslides, rock
falls, creeps, and debris flows. The northestern, cen-
tral, and southern parts of the study area are domi-
nated by denudational processes where other
dynamic processes were not observed. The low-alti-
tude zone and the valley slope areas are mostly charac-
terized by fluvial processes, specifically along the Saale
River and its tributaries. Fluvial–anthropogenic
domains occur in the northwestern part, termed the
Obere Aue area, and near Lobeda in the center of
the map; i.e. the flood plain was modified by anthropo-
genic activities such as construction, and in the north-
eastern part of the area, the Pennickental river bed was
influenced by mining activities.

Anthropogenic process domains are distributed all
over the map. For instance, a part of Mönchsberg, the
southwestern part of the area, was significantly altered
by anthropogenic activity associated with the

Steinbruch quarry. As a result, a break in slope of
approximately 30 m and a plateau of approximately
400 × 600 m was created.

The aeolian processes (loess accumulations) are not
active in the area and ‘since loess in Europe was
mainly accumulated during the cold stages of the Qua-
ternary’’ (Lehmkuhl et al., 2018), a clear distinction of
the local extent of this class is not well defined in our
area. It is presented on the map within sub-classes as it
has been influenced by other processes. We identified
loess accumulations on the eastern side of the Roda
River, the western side of the Saale River, over the
Spitzenberg Mountain slopes toward the Saale, and
on the slopes toward the Ilmnitz, specifically between
the contour lines of 175 and 225 m.

Periglacial processes are inactive in the study area
and illustrated via the combination with other pro-
cesses. It is mostly distributed along the hilly-moun-
tain slope in the northern and southwestern parts of
the map, where mainly dominated by the gravitation
processes. The fluvial terraces occur along both
flanks of the Saale and Roda channels, between
175 and 200 m asl. These terraces mostly undergo
alteration by denudational and fluvial processes
(see the Main Map, legend 1, for corresponding
classes).

Figure 3. (a) LSPs composite map clearly defines landforms (bomb craters, queries, erosional rim…etc.) and their boundaries
compared to DTM data and its derivatives, such as (b) hillshade, (c) slope, and (d) curvature.
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4.2. Hydrological features and pathways

The investigation area is mostly characterized by the
Saale River valley and its tributaries. Perennial streams
(e.g. Roda, Leutra, and Pennikental) and intermittent
streams also contribute to terrain modification. In
the northern part of the map, the Pennickental stream
bed mostly undergoes alteration by anthropogenic
activities (Section 4.1). Thus, the water is hampered
to flow persistently and partially covers both stream
flanks (Main Map, legend 2).

Various lakes with a range of sizes are distributed
along the river and stream channels. For example,
despite the trace of the Saale meander and the ridges
of the old lakes, several lakes occur on the Saale active
fluvial plain, near the southwestern corner of the map.
The southern part of the study area is mostly covered
by the sandstone formations dominated by saucer-
and box-shaped valleys, whereas the northern part is
controlled by limestone formations, where v-shaped
valleys have mainly been investigated (see the Main
Map, legend 2).

4.3. Hillslope processes and deposits

The central and northern parts of the study area are
dominated by hills (e.g. Kernberge, Johannisberg, Grä-
fenberg, and Einsiedlerberg). The hill crests, which
follow a west–east trend, are characterized by numer-
ous incisions, and geomorphological evidence of rill
erosion, rock falls and debris flows, especially in the
slopes toward the Pennickental (e.g. Diebeskrippe
landslide), the slopes toward the Saale, and the Einsie-
dlerberg slopes toward the south (see Section 4.1). In
addition, on the southwestern part of the map, the
mountain slopes of Mönchsberg, Jagdberg, and Spit-
zenberg to the Saale are dominated by a range of
incisions, rill erosions, and rockfalls (Main Map,
legend 3). Generally, the incision and rill erosion
occur throughout the mapped area at a range of scales.
Small alluvial fans occur at the mouth of the tribu-
taries of Pennickental, in the northern part of the
investigation area, and are mostly altered by shallow
mass movements and anthropogenic activities.

4.4. Topography and structural landforms

The depressions are mainly distributed across the tops
of the plateau landscape, located in the northern por-
tion of the map; however, more specifically, they occur
on the slopes of the Kernberge and Johanniseberg
towardWöllnitz, at the top of Mönchsberg (also Stein-
bruch), and its slopes toward the Winzerla, and on the
slopes around Gräfenberg and Georgstein. Knoll/knob
features (legend 4) mostly dominated the low-altitude
(i.e. flat) areas along the Saale valley. Most exhibit a
range of anthropogenic origins (see the Main Map,

legend 1) and are mostly modified by fluvial and denu-
dational processes. Furthermore, steps and breaks in
slope features occur throughout the mapped area;
however, the northern portions of the map are exten-
sively covered with mountainous areas, where the ter-
rain is more complex than the southern part of the
area.

Finally, most of the landforms and geomorphic
process boundaries of the study area (e.g. plateau,
mountains, valleys, catchments, terraces, and land-
slides) are controlled by crests, ridges, and breaks of
slopes.

5. Discussion

This investigation supports evidence from previous
observations (e.g. Jones et al., 2007; Roering et al.,
2013) that reveal the accuracy of LiDAR data, showing
that is it valuable for accelerated geomorphological
mapping (Figure 5). Owing to the complex inter-
actions between geomorphological processes in
nature, a clear distinction between landforms solely
from the remote sensing data was impossible. There-
fore, Figure 1/Stage I illustrates our proposed
approach as a step toward detecting landform geneses
and geomorphological process domains by combining
all data sources from on-screen mapping. Nonetheless,
further developments could increase the extent of
applicability of such pursuits, for instance, (1) by
applying it to different environments and (2) by devel-
oping a novel approach to delineate and classify land-
form genesis automatically using DEMs based on LSPs
(Seijmonsbergen et al., 2011).

We observed some discrepancies when overlaying
different data sources, such as the topographic map
and DOP with the DTMs. This occurs because of vari-
ations in scale as well as the date of data collection. For
instance, anthropogenic activities such as roads, build-
ings, or construction may be represented only in some
of the data, owing to different times of acquisition.
Hence, utilizing data sources with the same scale and
similar acquisition time is recommended (Otto &
Smith, 2013). However, if the existing data sources
do not fit to each other, which is hard to achieve, rely-
ing on the most recent data or conducting ground-
truthing to illustrate current processes is more reliable.

The geological map enhanced on-screen mapping
by providing adequate information to detect landform
genesis, such as landslides with gravitational processes
and terraces with fluvial processes (Figure 4). Never-
theless, a detailed boundary distinctions of landforms
cannot be extracted from geological maps in contrast
to their recognition fromLSP composites and hillshade
maps. This disagreement may reflect the lower scale of
the geological map in comparison to the produced
map. This research corroborates the ideas of Anders
et al. (2011, 2015), Doneus (2013), Meng et al. (2018),
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and Daxer (2020), who suggested that TO and LSP
composite maps are valuable for geomorphological
mapping. This effort can be counted as an experiment
toward an extension of the efficiency of that concept
for manual mapping. In contrast, the slope map,
which was classified based on the GMK25 legend
(Main Map), is less suitable for a comprehensive rep-
resentation of landforms. For example, Figure 3(c)
indicates thatmost of the steps, incisions, bomb craters,
and ridges are not fully represented based on this
legend since the GMK25 legend was designed for a 1:
25,000 scale map; however, not for a detailed scale
such as 1:5000. Different classification intervals of
slope angles were experienced in the initial steps
when considering the general ideas of Jones et al.
(2007), but further investigation is still needed, taking
the map scale into account. In contrast to the tra-
ditional hillshademap,multidirectional hillshades pro-
mote the balance between over-exposed and non-
illuminated areas of themap, resulting in amore realis-
tic representation of the terrain (Nagi, 2014), and can
further develop the accuracy of on-desktop mapping.

We validated the DTM-based GIS map with DGPS
measurements in the field. Figure 5 indicates a good
agreement between screen-based landforms and field
checks related to the high resolution of digital base
data for mapping. We observed an accuracy between
a few millimeters (in most cases) to a meter or more
(in seldom cases). However, mismatches between
both approaches were observed. For example, in
areas mostly covered by forest or vegetation, DGPS
measuring was impossible. Some landforms were
detected in the field but unidentifiable in LiDAR
data. For example, hollows, knolls, and active pro-
cesses such as sheet erosion or debris flows were not
identified solely from the remotely sensed data. This
can be due to the resolution of the DTM and the
offset between acquisition times of digital and field
data. Therefore, the resolution of digital data should
be considered when a geomorphological map with
higher precision and detailed scale is required. There-
fore, the results presented here show that LiDAR data
can quickly create a detailed geomorphological map of
the middle-mountain environment but should not be

Figure 4. Example of process domain delineation (fluvial process): (a) Hillshade (for legend, see Fig. 3(b). (b) slope, (for legend, see
Fig. 3(c). (c) geological map-GK25 and (d) the geomorphologic process domains.
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considered a complete replacement for traditional
methods.

6. Conclusion

This paper introduced a manual geomorphological
map at a scale of 1:5000, based on ArcGIS tools and
combining DTM, DTM derivatives, and LSPs-compo-
site maps. Other inputs such as topographic maps,
Google Earth images, DOPs, geological maps, and
field examination were used to improve the mapping.
This map can be used as a substitute approach geo-
morphological information from classical field-based
maps.

Our approach provides high-accuracy layers of
information. Moreover, the results obtained show
that incorporating relevant LSPs, such as slope, curva-
ture, elevation, multidirectional hillshade maps, and
other derivatives such as TO and LSPs composite
maps, provide valuable means of improving manually
constructed digital geomorphological maps. Our pro-
posed approach presents most geomorphological map
layers and their properties at high quality; however,
combining new layers of information or additional
and better datasets might optimize the map.

We conclude that a combination of different data
types, together with TO and LSPs, significantly
enhances digital geomorphological mapping. Never-
theless, a field check of remotely sensed information
still provides the best guarantee of producing accurate
and updated high-resolution maps.

Google Earth images and DOP datasets with a res-
olution of approximately <20 cm are highly rec-
ommended for comprehensive mapping in flat and
non-vegetated areas. The geological map can provide
further improvement and flexible fine-tuning consid-
ering the genesis of some landforms (e.g. landslides
and terraces). It is also valuable to determine the
boundary of some geomorphological process domains
(e.g. gravitational and fluvial processes). Notwith-
standing, since the scale of the geological map is rela-
tively smaller than that of the target map, uncertainties
concerning the genesis of some landforms and their
boundaries arose. Hence, geomorphological mapping
can be enhanced when complemented with an equiv-
alent resolution of geological data.

This approach is valuable for creating high-quality
base data prior to or instead of field mapping, or when
field survey time is limited. Furthermore, it provides a
step forward in substituting traditional geomorphological

Figure 5. (a) LSPs-composite map, (b) hillshade, (c) the slope map of the Steinbruch quarry area, (d) an overview of the field/DGPS
survey (red points). Red circles show that these landforms fit the DGPS measurements, and yellow circles present features that
were not found in the field due to dense vegetation. Blue circles present landforms that could not be mapped by LiDAR-DTM-
based on-screen analyses (see Fig. 3 for the legends of (a, b, and c) and Fig.1 for the location of this area).
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mapping approaches with on-screen digitized mapping,
thereby presenting data sources for future studies in
this area, despite its utility as a training sample for semi-
automatic landform classification of typical landforms.

Our proposed approach can be applied in different
environments to enhance the usability of geomorpho-
logical landforms and process domains.

Software

The dataset of the geomorphological map, including
the morphometric analysis and the symbols of the
map legend, has been digitized and managed, and
the final design was obtained using ESRI ArcGIS
10.7, QGIS 3.16.3, ArcGIS Pro 2.6.2.
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